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1. BACKGROUND

Mexico entered the age of telecommunications in 1851, with the inauuration of the firsttlaph circuit. Local telephone service began in 1882 with te-foundation of the
anTelephone Company. By the end of the 19th century, the first long distancetelehoneconférence was held between Mexico and the United States, while submarinetelgrahiccables reached Mexican coasts. The first Mexican radio station wasinuurated in 1923. In the 1930s, Mexico was linked to Europe, Orient and South

.mrc through radio-telegraphic systems. For many years, telephone services weresupplied by two private companies, subsidiaries of Ericsson (Sweden) and ITT (U.S.A.).Between 1963 and 1972, the Mexican govemnment gradually purchased stock held bythese two companies an.d became mainy (51 %)owner of the new Telefonos deMxc. By the end of the Second World War, Mxco initiated a second phase in itstevnmunications infrastructure with the installation of the microwave systemn and»PW communications bgnin 1957. In 1963, the first microwave route waseWJ6Ùýdbetween MeioCt, Monterrey and the U.S. border. The national systemrwa comped in 1966 for the 196 0 mpic Games. Telex service began in 1957 usingtheexstnglong distance network and by 1971 it was linked to the world network. Thefin tleisonchannel in Latin America was inaugurated in Mexico in 1950 by theCompny evs6 de México. The following year, Televicentro was bomn, now the

Since then, Mexican telecommunications have come a long way and have grownsiniic lto be among the world's most advanced. Dring the last deaetez icchannels have duplicated, lonospheric radiocommunications have grown57,satellite communications have boomed through the installation of the MorelosSatellite System and its 237 local stations, telex lines have grown 150%, datacommunications systems grew over 500%, television stations multiplied by seven and220 radio stations were concessioned, the number of tlpoeapparatus more thandoubled, as well as the number of lines, telephone dniyincreased from 6.7 to 11.4per 10inhabitants and the number of locations with tlpoeservice grew from 4200

TeMexican telecommunicadions sector is undergoing fundamental changes. New
wipiyinidiatives are opening opportunities for Canadian and other forei n companiesehing to enter the market. As a result of Mexico's accession to GA rT, tariffs havebeen lowered to a maximum 20%, down from 100% in 1982, and prior Import lioensesare no longer required to import telecommunications equipment. This enables foreigncompanies to exottheir products more easily to Mexico. Addidionally, the Mexicangovemnment grdaly has been changing its poicies regarding the telecommunicationssector, whic has repeatedly been stressed as a crucial factor for Mexico's sustainedeconomic development and growth. Dereguladion and privadizadion are the crucilfactors changing the face of Mexico's telecommunicadions sector.

2, ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

During 1988 an 989, the lMedaan auhrfe adopted a ohant-infanry

controls, whic bought about aredutoinMxo' fatoraefm15.%I1M
to 51.7% in 1988 and 14% in 1989. At the same time, Mexico's Gross Domeado Product
(GDP) increased again 1.3% in 1989, for the third consecutive year, after the ecoronic



crisis, reaching close to $200 billion. R is estimated that GDP wili grow at an average 2%
to 3% between 1990 and 1994. Durinq, this period, the present administration Wil
continue to promote and develop non-oil exports, private sector investments, tourism
and the in-bond industry, while at the same time strengthening interna] demand.

International trade will continue to play a m4or role in the economy. Mexico's trade
surplus was $1.8 billion in 1988, 80% lower than in 1987, due largely to a dramatic
increase in imports, as a resuft of Mexico's trade liberalization policies, while exports held
1987 levels. Total imports were $18.9 billion in 1988 (vs $12.2 million in 1987). while
exports, amounted to $20.7 million. In 1989, exports are expected to reach $22.8 billion
and imports $22.5 billion.

3. TELECOMMUNICA71ONS IN MEYJCO

Me)dco's telecommunications services are provided by two government-owned entities
the Secretariat for Communications and Transportation (Secretarfa de Comunicacioneï
y Transportes-SCT), through the Directorate General for Telecommunications (DGT),
the newly created Telecomunicaciones de MéYjco, (TM) and Teléfonos de M"co
(TELMEX) and Rs wholly owned subsidiary TELNOR.

SCT, through DGT and TM, provides:
Telephone service to smail towns (under 1,500 inhabitants) Distributlon of the fôlkWng
signals:

Television
Teleaudition
Telegraph
Voice and data

International telegraph
Telex
Data transmission
Facsimile and telephotography
Marine radio
Mme sharin.9
and international services using the Morelos Satellite System and the Intelsat network.

SCT also grants; the concessions required for the provision by private firme of the
following telecommunications services:

- Radio and television broadcasting
- Public telephone services
- Common radiotelephones
- Mobile radiotelephones (inci.cellular telephone services)
- Cable television
- Confinuous music
- Paging systems

Additionally it grants permits for the following services:

- Studio links (plant for broadcasting stations)
- Remote mobile transmissions of radio and TV stations
- Private data communications system
- Private radio telephone
- Mobile aeronautic
- Mobile marine
- Civil band
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- Amateur radio
- Private teiephone line service with links to the national

network and point to point with border crossing

TELMEX provides voice, sound, data and text transmission services and has the
exclusive right to, install, maintain and operate the public telephone network on a
national basis, and to provide public local, national and long distance telephone service.
TELMEX is also able to offer fax, cellular telephone and other transmission services.

3.1 SECRETARIAT OF COMMUNICAIIONS AND TRANSPORTATION

'The National Development Program for the 1989-1994 period stresm the Importance
Of telecommunications for Mexico's sustained growth and development in all areas of
the economy. SCT is working along similar guidelines as TELMEX, looking to increase
Private investments in the telecommunications sector in order to expand and modernize
the existing network and services. Quality and efficiency are beinq stressed, together
With increased competition. Tariffs levied on different telecommunications services vviii
be brought into those charged in Cher countries. The regulatory frarnework vvili be
reViewecf to allow for increased private sector participation and to guarantee legal
security to participants in this sector.

AMong the most pressing problerris identified by SCT that need to be resolved are the
fOlloWing:

- Modernization of the 20 year old microwave network through the Installation of 8,500
kms. of digital microwave networks, 3,000 kms of optic fibres and a satellite network
of 14 maister earth stations;

- di italizing the local trunk cable network by 65% and installing 4,000 km. of optic
res;

- greater utilization of the Morelos Satellite System
through increased installation of earth stations and
greater commercialization;

- Overhauling of the present tariff schedule for services;
Modernization of telegraph services;

. eyfansion of access to private telephone lines for greater
ut! ization of telex services;

- iMproved quality and greater access to data transmission
services;

- increased faciHtles for computer networks;
IMProvements to radio stations;

- diversification and expansion of television broadcasting;,
- Improvement of postal service;

modernization of the legal framework for
telecommunIcations ln order to encourage new services and
increased competition.

The Program for the Modernization of Telecommunications pubHshed at the end of 1989
sets six basic objectives:

1. Improving- the quality of telecommunications services ln order to be Internadonally
competitive;

2. Increasing service coverage ln rural and urban areas to link Mexico's population both
InternaWy and Internationally;

3. Diversffykig end rrodemizing services;
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4. Setting competitive tariffs and attaining financial seffsufficiency and reducingtelephone taxes;
5. Fostering increased private investment participation and competitiveness andreducing state participation in order to attract new investments and reducegaverriment spending in this sector;
6. Modernizing the regulatory framework in order to allow for increased competition byallowing private companies to provide telecommunications services, while thefederal government retains planning, regulation and supervision furictions.

This program calis for a one billion dollar investment during the 1989-1994 period. Ofthis amount, 54% will be directed toward the federal microwave and optic fiber network,30% toward the satellite network, 8% toward data communications, 5% towardtelegraph and 3% toward special services. Private investors will have an increasingparticipation in telecommunications, particularly in areas such as private networks fordata transmission, installation and operation of earth stations, cellular telephoneservices, paging systems, fax and electronic mail. Foreign and national privateinvestors are expected to invest approximately $30 billion in the telecommunicationssector in the next ten years.

The government will continue operating the basic telecommunications network througha new decentralized office called Telecomunicaciones Nacionales de México. ft willoperate the basic network, satellite earth stations, data communications and telegraphsysterris. In the area of radio, new concessions are expected to be granted and old
ones reviewed. New concessions are also expected to be granted for television
stations, UHF channels and side-band frequencies for music, teletext and cabie TV.

SCT has stressed the importance of developinq a solid infrastructure for satellite
communications. Priority will be given to the integrated use of the sYstem andfacilitating the installation and operation of earth stations by the private sector. SCT
plans to add 250 new ground stations to the 237 now operating in the Morelos Satellite
System; expand coverage and increase the number of users of MSS by increasing thecapacity of the existing ground stations, in particular those to operate on the KU band
for rural and private applications; and to install 500 earth stations for the educationai
system. On October 4, 1989, TELMEX announced a tender for two master, five Sen#-master and 50 remote earth stations. In 1994, SCT plans to launch a new satellite,Morelos Ili.

SCT has anriounced the renewal of 430 radio broadcasting and 67 TV broadcasting
stations within the Secretariat's program to enhance radio and TV caverage. Thiprogram cails for the Installation of 400 new stations under conce"on, 250 for TV &id150 for radio. However, these concessions are exclusively for Mexican citizen. 1%system Wil operate both through concessions and permits. It aiso Sntemplates
incorporating new technology to update installations already functioning, improving the
quality of operating programs and the development of human resources. A recent
agreement assigned 100 kilocycles on the radio band to Latin Arnerican couritries,extending the AM band to 1,750 kc. This expansion increases the capacity to permit1,000 new radio stations in Mexico.

3.2 TELEFONOS DE ME»CO

TELMEX is one of the largest corporations in Mexico. ft has nine subsIdiarift ancI Isinvolved in the whole range of telephone related services, such as Constructiontelephone equipment production (since 1983 in a joint venture with Mitel) and prov1dîýïthe telephone service itself.
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5. That it undertakes some technological and industrial research and development on
telecommunications technology to foster the company's competitiveness and to
Increase the technological capacity of the country in the area of telecommunications.

6. That K be owned by majority Mexican cftizens. Forei n investment in TELMEX M1 not
be permitted to exceed 491/1o and no foreign partner wivi be permitted to hold more üm
10% of the capital (foreign investment now represents approximately 25% and lis held in
the form of non-voting ADR's sold in the U.S. market). In addition to capital, new
investors vOll be expected to provide access to state-of-the-art technology to contribute
to TELMEX's expansion program in terms of service quality and efficiency. National
private investors vvill be the majority owners. The analyses of the proposais by investors
vàll take into account their contribution to the company's development, expansion and
service quality and its workers security.

TELMEX needs an estimated 9.8 billion dollars within the next six years to revamp h
infrastructure, expand and improve service as outlined above. Telephone service in
Mexico is characterized by numerous Inefficiencies. The new measures are almed at
removing them through new investments. The following are some of the most sellent
inefficiencles:

- 20% of the population has no access to telephones;
- the demand backlog for phone service is estimated to be

1.5 million requests;
- 45,000 phones are out of order every day;
- service quality is below international standards;
- international long distance cails are significantly more

expensive than'in Cher countries;
- data banks and other data transmission services are not
yet avallable to, the general public.

The nuxiemizadon program for TELMEX calls for a 12% annuel growth rate between
1989 and 1994. This means installing 800,000 new Unes and 3.3 million apparatus per
year, in order to, reach the goal of 25 million installed telephones by 1994, as compared
to 8.5 Mon In 1988. In 1989 alone, 913,000 apparatus were installed and 493,Wo
Unes. With telephone service now available to approximately one In every 11 inhabbnts,
this growth rate will resuft in service availability for three in every ten by the end of the
century. A 100% increase in rural service is .expected and over 80,000 urbain phone
booths will be installed. Long distance infrastructure will increase 60% by ins:Wling
8,500 kms. of digital, Unes and 3,000 kms of fiber optics, at the same time modemizing
the service.

Fiber optic technology wili be used extensively in the future, due to Its advaMges Over
Cher types of transmission systerris, in particular for the new overlay netwOrk and ISDN.

The new phone Unes being installed are predominantly digital, so that by the year =
approximately 70% of the system will be digital. These Unes Wil increase both system
Capacity and transmission speed, and wili allow for better and newer servkM. The new
digital switchl systerri manufactured by Indetel/AJcateI and Ericsson is expected to
increase loN istance capacity by 10% a year, raising the system's capacity from 700
million calis in 1986 to 2.8 billion calls by the year 2000. At preseM 13% of the total
network and 40% of the International long distance network are digital. By 1990, 50% of
the long distance and 20% of the local network vvill be digital. B 1994, 50% Mll be
cUgU!zed across the board. With 80% of the network digitaliizZby the end of the
century, access to high capacity voice, data and image networks ýMH be nearly
universâ.
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The concessions were awarded to the foilowing companies by region:

COMPANY MEXICAN FOREIGN
PARTNERS PARTNERS

1. Ek4a Celular Mexicana A. L6pez Rocha General Cellular
E.Vàzquez A.
Telcemex

Il. Movîtel del Noroeste TAMSA Mc. Caw Cellular Comm.
Bachoco Contel Cellular

111. Telefonfa Celular J.Garza C. Motorola
del Norte Centel Cellular

IV. Celular de Telefonfa Protexa Millicom
V. Comunicacloné!3 Celu- Hermes Bell South

lares de Occidente Banamex Racal
Canadà

VI. Sistemas Telef6nicos G.Alarc6n Bell Canada
Portâtiles Celulares

VII. Telemmunicaciones Gpo.Mex.Des. Bell Canada
del Goffo Ind.Unidas

VIII.Portatel del Sureste L.Niho de R. Associated
Communications

Two Mexican firms, which hold fifty year concessions, that are good until 2006, to
provide exclusively all land mobile radio communications services in Mexico, have been

given perm*"ori to begin operating cellular telephone service in Mexico City. The two
rms, IUSACELL, a subsidiary of Servicio Organizado Secretarial (S.O.S.), and DIPSA, a

subsidiary of TELMEX will be the exclusive providers of this service in Mexico City.
DIPSA Is resently using Ericsson equipment, while IUSACELL uses Northem Telecom
Systems 4m Canada. DIPSA was also granted permission to begin offerinq cellular
service in rijuana. Nevertheless, these two firms are not guaranteed the exclusive rktb
to provide service anywhere else. Northern Telecom will attempt to sell ewhehing
equlpment to the concession holders in all regions.

In an effort to improve the quality and quantity of the telephone services avallable to the
ýr, TELMEX has established its Center for Integrated Electronic Tellephone

=S(eCelTE). This assigns a representative to handle the relationship between high
volume users and TELMEX. The representative can tailor the system to the cuStomer's
needs. The nwst important service provided to corporations requiring a private network
is a Private Branch E5xchange (PBX).

TELMEX recendy began the overiay network project to supply its major u»M voh
highly sophisticated and efficient network for data, voice, text and image transmission
wfth high fidelity, securky and speed. R will consist, in its first phase, of 950 kms of fiber
optic cable and highly sophisticated technology. 'On August 23, 1989 the concession
for this project was granted to Ericsson and Indetel-Alcatel, who wffl supPIY the
equipment supply. The equipment used to assign circuits and channels electronkudly
lýliýbe supplied by AT&T. The oveday network will provide the following advantagei:
hiqh speed digital access and point to point connection for digital system users for
vo ce andlor data communication; diglW access to analog system users thrOugh
muftiplexors for the transmission of voice and data; security through the use of state.of-
the-art technology to avoid errors; noise suppression for high fidelity communicaticns
through the use of a fuffy digital system; value added telephone services; private
networks or temporary digital rinkages for the configuration of »mýpermanent
networks; total digftallzatiori of point to point communication, both local and national..
and high quality service, immediate avallability of services and safety through a backup
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system. In order to provide long distance service to the network users, R will be linked
to the Automatic Long Distance Center (CALD) and, for local calls, to the Public
Telephone Switched Network (RTPC). The first phase will link Mexico City with
Monterrey and Guadalajara and will begin operating soon. In 1990, the northern part of
the country will be serviced through Chihuahua, Ciudad Juàrez, Nuevo Laredo,
Matamoros and Reynosa. By 1993, it is expected to encompass 22 cites. Between
1989 and 1993, the $450 million overiay network is expected to be fully installed. The
first users of the network include Bancomer, Banamex, Banca Cremi, Bolsa Mexicana
de Valores, The Secretariat of State (Gobernaci6n), General Motors, Ford and Camino
Real hotels.

The overlay network will eventually lead to ISDN. TELMEX is developing the Red Digital
de Servicios Integrados (Integrated Services Digital Network ISDN) in conjunction with
Ericsson. This will enable the user to transmit voice, data and text with only one Une.
ISDN will include carrier services for packet and circuit switchinq; teleservices, including
telephone and data transmission with a capacity of 64 kbits, voice, transmission,
Videotext telex text transmission and high speed facsimile; telex and fax combinations
on one terminal; telemetering, videoconferences, etc. ISDN will permit handling of these
services with one network in order for users to access all services. ln its first phase, this

r .ect will be developed with a selected group of firms and utilize the existing fiber
OPM network. This trial phase will begin at the end of 1989, but ISDN will not be
commercially available until 1992.

4i MEDOCO'S TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE

The infrastructure supporting the National Telecommunications Network is comprised of
the following networks:

- Fecleral Microwave Network
Network of Stations for Spatial Communications

- Marine Radio-communication Network
- National Radio-monitoring and Measuring Network

TELMEX Microwave Network

C" and cWryling ckSb: In 1989, Mexico had 88,600 kms ofcarrying cable, 171
Snters of carryinq currents and 8027 installed telegraph channels. The fiber onde
network now consists of 240 kms of cables, Fiber optics are a major area of expans1c;ý
and probably will increasingly be employed for telecommunications services, instead of
the satellîte system.

There are 17 loncepherle radlo aMorz, through which 16,200 raclio-tellegraphic
messages and 42,800 radiotelephonic messages were transmitted ln 1989.

% Fedwd Mk»va» NeNvork consists of 16,400 kms of simple length and 105,400
kMs-R.F.channel of developed length, 110 terminal stations and 235 repeating stations.
The microwave network provides channels between centers and national and
international locations. The total network consists of two branches, one run by SCT and
one by TELMEX. The latter covers 70% of the total telephone network. The present
SYstems use RF semIconductor technology, however, the network will be modernimd
through Installation of digital linkages.

A&
In 1985, Meyioo established the MorelS Sabft System (MSS), which has greatly
expanded the telecommunications sector, enabling the provision of countrywide
commercial and educational TV and radio broadcasting, an increase in data and voice
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traffic, the establishment of private networks and the introduction of several newproducts and services.

The MSS consists of two geosynchronous satellites, Morelos 1 and 11, launched in Juneand November 1985 respectively. Both satellites are identical. They each have 22transponders, and use two frequency bands (C or 6/4 GHZ and KU or 14/12 G Inthe C-band, each satellite has 12 transponders with a 36 MHZ width and Six U 72MHZ; in the KU-band each has 4 transponders of 108 MHZ. A 36 MHz transponderhas the capacity for up to 900 telephone channels, two 7V channels, or datatransmissions of up to 60 million bits per second.

Morelos 1 is presently operating with six international earth stations and 237 local earthstations. Morelos Il began operating in 1989, and will operate in coqunction wfthMorelos 1 for six years and alone for another five years, expanding the system's »rviceIde to 1999. The major function of Morelos Il wili be to insure conMnuing TV, radio,telephone and data transmission services in case of a fallure of Morelos 1, until fteventually rýpIaces Morelos 1. In order to control the position and Mentation of eachsatellite, SCT constructed the Contel Ixtapalapa, a tracking, telemetry and commandstation.

Satellite communications are channeled through the Ixtapalapa, Hermosillo, ParqueIndustrial and three Tulancingo earth stations and 237 local earth stations for publicservice; 32 of these stations are reserved for the exclusive use of SCT. Within the Cband, 211 earth stations operate throughout the country, of which 189 are for TVreception, 16 for both TV transmission and reception and telephone and sà are mobileearth stations for the transmission of TV and telephone signals. On the KU band, 18earth stations are installed in rural areas and nine in urban areas for rural telephony; fivestations are installed at the SENEAM for voice and data transmission. . inere is atpresent an Installed capacity for 361 telephone circuits, 230 telex circuits and two videochannels; 43 couritries are telephonically linked and 24 linked through telex to MexIcothrough satellite comunications.

There are also 490 private earth stations, of which 270 are transmitter-receivers for voiceand data transmission on the KU band, used mainly for private networks; 150 for radio;50 for one-directional data transmission and 20 for TV broadcasting. The number Ofpublic and private earth stations in Mexico is always growing. The Secretariat of PublicEducatiS alone plans to install 5W earth stations in rural areas for use In Prcmding
secondary school education classes through television broadcasting.

The MSS now operates at approximately 60% of its capacity, as follOws: TelýsiOn21%; telephone, 15%; special TV programs, 13%; voice and data, 8%; and teleaudition-3%. The goal set by SCT for 1989 is to expand the utilization rate to, 75% or 80% jÏoccupancy. By 1994, Morelos 1 should be operating at capacity (80%-90%) andMorelos Il at 50%-60% of capacity. Nine C-band transponders of the Morelos SatelliteSystem are presently being used for countrywide transmission of TV channels 2, 4. 5, 7and 13, as weil as cable TV, and educational and cultural TV programs In coqunctionwith varlous govemment agencies. Six transponders are presently used by TELMEX toprovide services in Mexico's largest cities; this number will be expanded tO 15 bY 1994.
The rural telephony program of SCT operates with a network of 27 emlh stabom. Voiceand data transmission services are given through SCT earth stations as weH as througl,private stations atAhorized by SCT. Additionally, the INFOSAT service transmits data tovarious cities in Mexico using 55 earth stations. Radio broadcasting ls also donethrough the MSS.



Drtant users of the MSS are TELMEX, PEMEX, the Federal
the public health and education institutions, banks and financial
army and the navy.

SCT provides telex service to 102 locations connected to the
iters. Te network size in 1989 was 24,000 telex user lines The
Dnic. The actual network configuration is centered around the
>nterrey, Hermosillo, Guadalajara and Coatzacoalcos.

The data communications network consists of 1,126 private
rminals, 13,400 modems and 27 connected cities. The public
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5. MARKET ASSESSMENT
The Mexican market for telecommunications related equipment, including
telex, telegraph, radio, video and TV broadcasting, transmission
communication equipment, was estimated at $446.7 million in 1987 and $50(
1988 (see Table 1). Between 1989 and 1994, total apparent consumption
to increase at an average annual rate of seven percent per year, rising to
the latter year.

TABLE 1
THE MEXICAN MARKET FOR TELECOMMUNICAT1ONS EQUIPMEI

(U.S. $ million)

1985 1986 1987 1988 198 199P



Total imports in 1988 were valued at $129.7 million, up 52% from the $85.1 million of
1987. In 1989 they increased 15% to $149.5 million. Imports for 1990 are estimated to
be even higher, as a resuft of the privatization and modernization policies announced by
the Mexican govemment. 1995, Imports are expected to represent 32% of total
demand, or $288 million. Tzimportation of parts also represents major opporhinkles.
since most components of locally manufactured products are imported. In 1%%
imports of parts and components amounted to $272.5 million and in 1989 to $264
million, of which over 70% are for the assembly and manufacture of telephone and
telegraph equipment.

The U.S. ls the largest single supplier of telecommunications equipment to Mexico, wfth
exports to Mexico of $87 million in 1989, enjoying ail import market share of over W%,
followed by Japan (20%), Sweden (4.5%), West Germany (3%), France (3%) and
Canada (2%).

Canadian trade statistics which, as opposed to MexJcan data, Ëg include in-bond
transactions, report total Canadian telecommunications equipment exports to Mexico of
Cdn$5.1 million in 1989, reflecting an 82%% increase over 1988. Parts, which are nicedy
used for manufacture in in-bond (maquiladora) plants, accounted for Cdn $2 million In
1988 and Cdn $12.8 million in 1989. On the Cher hand, Canadian imports from Mexjco
amounted to Cdn $7.7 million in 1988, and dropped 30% to Cdn $5.3 million in 1989.
Imports of parts, however, lncreased from Cdn $39.3 million to Cdn $49.7 million
between 1988 and 1989 as a resuit, also of maquiladora operations.

la
CANADIAN TRADE WITH MEMO OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

(CDN $ million)

1 M 1987 1988 1 M
EXPOIFITS

Telèphone & telegraph 1,485.6 531.4 2,149 1,687
Radio & TV 2,293.5 896.4 657 3,391
Parts 2,063 12,778

TOTAL 3,779.1 1,427.8 4,869 17,856

INIPORTS

Telephone & telegraph 179.0 100.9 6,152 849
Radio & TV 7,420.3 9,955.5 1,526 4,471
Parts 39,275 49,697

TOTAL 7,599.3 10,056.4 46,953 55,017

Source: Statistics Canada - international Trade Division
-Note: 1986 and 1987 do not list parts separately; they are included with the equipmenL

United States, European and Japanese suppliers have an important share of this
market and are aggressively trying to Increase their market pereration. The Europeans
and Japanese were particularly successful at taking advantage of the opportqnity
represented by the Worid Soccer Cup through innovative payment mechanisme. tiom
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are the most important factors affecting demand for
iipment in Mexico. Third country competitors, have been able to,
nd increase their market share mostly as a resuit of offering
kages, both in terms of interest rates and payment periocis.
ýuld increase sales by doing likewise, particularly since clomestic

in telecommunications wlth a presence in Mexico include:

MVCI
NEC (Japan)
Northern Telecom (Canada)



Presentl i le central offc e wtc e are roughly 60% Ei s o ,a d 4 % I d tlTheinenor o cntalofic sithe i -tl hea iaaog, but nwstaltonwr

Ericsonis 70% ownecl the $wecllsh corporation and 30% by Mexican netrthug
the toc exhane. ricsson plans to invest $25 million between 1969 and 1990 i

equpmet nede fo te oerly ntwok.Durlng 1969 and 1990Ercsns
expctngtosupl 40,00 ewliestoTELMEX.

IndtelAlce, a joint venture with ITT an Alcatel of France, has beon inMeiofr3
havig sppledQver two mllioli nes, and lsa ajrspleofib ptcandgti

I 1990, the demanci ge ateci by TELMEX la expected to nraeb11% Pivt

T" and Fadil

In the araoftelxeupet eaieyrcn hnei oenetplc a



purity glass filament, which is the core of the optic fiber,
s cost, la importeci. The remainder is made of Iocally

accounts 20% of total



Ele*ricb: The Federal Electricity Commission (CFE) is responsible for generating and
distributing energy ta all of Mexico. CFE uses the MSS ta monitor and contrai the
operation of its generators and its distribution stations, ta synchronize generatinq power
units with its distribution network, and ta cover countrywide management, engineering
and operation requirements.

Banking and Financial Institutions: Mexico's nationalized banking systerri includes six
banks operating on a national basis, eight on a multiregional basis and six on a regionai
basis. Banks require telecommunications ta operate transactions between the main
office and its branches; maintain security, precision and confidenciality requirenients; ta
operate private networks within one bank and ta link up ta other insttudons; ta ut1ilize
integrated services such as fax, teleconferencing, electronic mail, electronic funds
transfer, etc.; access ta networks ta link up users ta the bank network; and automatic
cashiers. Banks basically use five telecommunications services for data transmission:
private lines, the switched telephone network, private long distance circuits, the public
packet switching network Telepac and the Morelos Satellite System.

Maquiladora Inclust!y: This industry, together with industrial parks, are prilorities for
network expansion. There is a great demand for telecommunications services in order
ta communicate between the U.S. and foreign-based parents and the assembly plants
located in Mexico. These include regular telephone service, private, Unes for
transm"Ion of digital data and voice, facilities for high speed digital and special
applications.

Social Secur : The Mexican Instftute for Social Security (IMSS). operates over 2,200
rural clinics without communications. The MSS enables this and oth« heab
organizations ta operate more effectively by providing voice and data networks. Those
are greatly needed ta keep track of patients, order medicines, consuft specialists, and
ta check avallability of beds and facilities.

Food Distributon: CONASUPO is the most important purchaser and distributor of
agricultural and other food products. It operates an extensive Chain of stores, of which
some 2,5W are located in rural areas with no communications. Voice and data circuits
are needed ta coordinate acquisitions and sales, ta ascertain what and when products
are purchased and at what prices, and in general, ta supervise inventories throughout
the country through a central office. Even though CONASUPO aiready cmdinates this
lnfôrmation through mainframe computers, ft needs telecommunications Circuits ta
accessi the computer from all locations. The National Consumer kisdMe handIes
updated information on prices and quality of a great variety of products and uses this ta
provide support ta Individuai buyers.

Education: Schools and universifies could be linked for library and bibliagraphicai
informadon, research projects, student exchanges and administrative Contrais, among
Chers, not ta menton video programs on the Morelos Satellite.

Listed below are the present users of private networks through the MSS by sector:

Education: Monterrey Technological Institute and UNAM;
Corpprafions and Services: Black & Decker, Cementos Cruz Azul, Cemex, ChrysW,
Industrias Axa, Industrias Resistol, Mexhon, Pyosa, Redsat, S. Comerciales BenaN4d«,
Sersa, Stars, Tarrisa, Telenales and Televisa;
Banks: Banamex, Banca Serffn, Banco del Atlàntico, Banco Internacb" and
Bancomer;
Fin nelal services,: Casa de Bolsa Abaca, Casa de Bolsa Arka, Casa de Boisa lnvermex,
Casa de Bolsa Multivalores, Casa de Bolsa Vector, Inverlat, OperadOM de Bols&ý
Probursa, Seguros América and Valores Finarnex;
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.11 t% -- %j%.# octuLa ir airra5ruciure inClude Notimex, Banco dessociated r;s an hefllwngai chains: 0fR, RASA, Radio Impulsora,incia, El Heraldo, Radio Centro, Radio Program.as de México, Estereo Rey,ýdi Mil and Grupo ACIR.

AEXICAN IMPORT SYSTEM AND TECHNICAL STANDARDS
ft of Mexico's accession to GATT, the Mexican government has gradualiyie economy to international markets. Tariffs have been lowered from a100% in 1983, to 20% in December, 1988. lb. officiai price system has beeninated and import permits are required on only 320 of the total il1,950 itemscan Harmonized Tariff System.
climat. for telecommunications equipment has improved signiflcantly as as commercial liberalization. Maximum duty rates have been reduced to 20%rnport permits are only required on imports; of parts for switchboards andTherefore, imot of teeomnctin qimn are subiect to an ad
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IEN BELLING TO THE-MEXICAJq GOVR-OoEjT AD ITS AgoNCI ES. IT 15REQUzIRn TO RAVE REGISTRY NUMBE& IUREG SUPLER
POL DWI rG 18 RELAT&D INFO1WATIOS.

RUGISTR~TON lITE ECR Ir A DEN REUUET

(OPP)

Dllowing iu a suulaary of Registration Procedurs for Canadian)mais wiuhing ta soul to the Mexican Governmuent and itsecentraliz.d agencies.

>te Reistration procedures nov cannot he dons by the fore ign'a4nad >n supplier, and msLb qlqb h opn ffca>cal agent/rprsentative in Mexitco.Ipnys 
fica

btin teqistry, the. following documents should b. sublpitted tode Reisr de#~ ^~~-- -- - ~.-

No. 124
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Chaimber of Commerce or Industry Chamber. Thisletter must b. presented in its original ftari andmuat state that interested çoan hs been 1hglincoportedin accordance ta the lava of thecountry and mst include the date of incorporation.The letter cannot be more than six months old fraisthe date it waa i.asued. Ini additi~on it utbtranslated into Spaniah and legalized by the eiaConsulate.

t) Limited power to local agent to act on be tl offoreign f iris on disputes and collectinmtes

g) A photocopy of sample past invoices for each productto be supplied duly translated and legalzed ytheMexican Consulat. witji the date n the.ae o hbueer and the seller underlindadhglgtd
2. Once application forma and aupporting documents are approved,registration number ta issued in two ta orwestm. Tclaim registration nwimber, toreign firm's rersnai wlhave ta present original and copy of HID-l1 fom"elrcGeneral de Pago de Derechoal' 4ily paid.
3. To abtain IID-l forma.

As firat atep, payment of $366,000 J4exican Pesos (as of April1990 and rate subj ect ta changs) shou44 b. ad at ayofficeof the Sertaria de Haciend y Çr4ditp Pùlco ($ICP) incas, rvith Me.Peso banlc draf in favro the "TEOEIDlE LA, !ZUION" payable throuqh a Mexican bank locted inMexico City and should be accompane by fur (4)> paymnforms DH. Echf should be sine sea Iey. Formscan be obtined at any SHCP's offies..

tranlatd ito pansh y certified local

b. c de, , gandresectve ranlations are

andthn ertf edby nareys Megian rosu i



- 3 -

III Corporat, name should appear exactly the same in ail.documents: (i..: spelling, company naines whichhave chang.d over the years).

Legal representativels signature shouid be signed,separately on following documIents:

* DR-i Payment forms
* Registry application forms (both pages)* Power of leqal representative of coIupany inCanada.
* Copy of agency/representatjy, contract inMexico.
* Limited power to local agent.

effort has been madie to provide the above informationthe Canadian Ebassy cannot 'assume responsibîl ity forlsions or subsequent changes in procedure which iuay
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APPENDIX II

MD» DECE ITRALI NE» <0VERMSeT MINXTIIE

OOMPNICACIONEB

£0O LOMBARDO
CONUNICACIONES Y

caciori,, y

Xola Centro

MINI8TRY or C0OUNICIATIONS AM»
TRANSPORT

(NOTE: After name of official.
and position/title the name

of the inini.try shoul4 he
given folowed by the street
addresa, as shown)

Minrister of communications and
Transport



Ing FrncicoJ. Jauffreci Mercado 4Ge1eral Director of InformationDirector General de Fouento die andi Telecommunicat ion
las Telecoiuunicaciones e Developuient
Infora&tica

AvBan Francisco No. 1626
Col. diel Valle
03100 México, D.F.

Poe534 19 79

Lic. Sergiê Navarro B8enit.ez General Direcftor of Radio andiDireotor Gen.ral de Normas de Stanciards
Radio y TêlevisiÔn

Av. Universidad Eug, Xola Centro
SCOP Cuerpo C Piso 1
Col.* Narvarte
03028 México, D.F.

Phones 519 28 00 519 16 21

Iuig. Rend Etcharren Gutiérrez Gezieral Drctor of Poe n
Dlx.ctor Gnral de Obra y Oeain
Operaci6n

Av. Xlniversi E. Xola Centro

Col. Nrat

Phone 530 30 60 Ext 6109

Lic. Héctor Ruiz Bouchot
Dirco General cie Recursos General Diréctor of Financinq

Dr. José Ma. Vertiz No. 800
Piso 6

Phones 579 60 66 590 27 89



mio Garcia Rojas General Director of Materials
Resources

Co# D. F.

22 01 682 24 51.



DECMM IZD OVRMT.TULEFONOS DE MEXICO. .. f

(Sci.entific and Technological <Nexican TelephoneCopay
Deveo1pment)

Circuito Cultural Parque Via No. 19Edificio universjtario Col. CuauhtémocConacyt 06599 México, D.F.Col. Cd. Universitaria A.P. 50-Bis
04515 México, D.F.

Lic. Aifredo Baranda GarciaDr. Manuel V. Ortega Director GeneralD4.rect.or Genera1 Parqu~e Via No. 198 Piso 1ilCirQcaito Cul1tural 0f icina 1102Universitazio Edificio A Col. Cuauhtémoc
Piso 3 059MxcDFCol. Cd. Universitaria 059MxcDF
04515 Mé*xico, D.P. EENUICINOD ZI%.j
(Technolog1 Develop and (Telegram and aoney re

co-ordination)services .Alo phono-eerm
IzI~ E4udo Tvazby phone and print.r)

Mart1nez Eje Central L&z.aro CreaDhrctor de Enlace No. 567 Ala Norte Piso ily oet enlgc Col. NarvarteCircu4tQ Cultra 03020 México, D.F.Unverstarijo Ediçiio B
cis 1r~~i Phones 519 91 61 519 09~ 08

0>455 Méio, D.F. C.P. Carlos I4ra Smn
Director General
Zj. L6zaro Crdenag No 6
Ala Norte Piso 11.
Col. Narvarte
03020 México, D.F.

Phones519 91 61 51909G08

BaiadeSataBabaa No. 130 Ro R±O n No., 14
11300 Méio D.F. 06598 Méico, DJ.



Phone 203 09 55

i Anzures
, D.F.

203 09 94

No. 1971

Phones 553 71 33 553 64 00

Ing. Guillermo Guerrero
Villalobos
Director General
Rio Rôdano No. 14 Piso 7
Col. Cuauhtémoc
06598 México, D.F.

Phones 553 64 00 553 65 00

t Ing. Juan Eibenschut Hartman
Subdirector General

Rio Rôdano No. 14 Piso 7
Col. Cuauhtémoc
06598 México, D.F.

553



FERRtOCRRILEB NACIONRLES DE CONSTRUCCIONES TELEVONICAS
MEZICO f BCT) NEXICANAS, B.A. -DE C.Vt- (SCT)

Nexican National Railways Construction install of
telephone line networks.

Av. Jesús Garcia No. 140 Switchboard install.
Col. Buenavista
06358 México, D.F. Liverpool No. 72-A

Col. Juarez
Phone 547 52 40 -06600 México, D.F.

A.P. 61-258
Ing. Carlos Orozco Sosa Telex 207 28 06
Director General
Av. Jesús Garcia No. 140 Phone 211 30 00
Ala A Piso 13
Col. Buenavista Ing. Gustavo L. Ramirez Hubard
06358 México, D.F. Director General

Liverpool No. 72-A Piao 2

Phones 547 35 56 547 79 20 col. Juarez
06600 México, D..

Telecommunications network
Phones 511 67 08 211 30 00

Ing. Romualdo Ruiz Castro Purchasing
Subdirector General de Vias C.P. Rodolfo Torres Mosqueda

y Telecomunicaciones Subdirector General
Av. Jesús Garcia No. 140 Administrativo y Adquisiciones
Ala A Piao 8 Dinamarca No. 51 Piso 1
Col. Buenavista Col. Juarez
06358 México, D.F. 06600 México, D.F.

Phone 547 69 19 Phones 511 67 08 211 30 00

Purchasing Engineering

Lic. Carlos Alcerreca Curiel Ing. Marco A. Amescua Sandoval
Gerente de Adquisiciones subdirector General de Av. Jesús
Garcia No. 140 Ingenieria
Ala B Piso 4 Dinamarca No. 51 Piao 4
Col. Buenavista Col. Juarez
06358 México, D.F. 06600 México, D.F.

Phone 547 63 56 Phones 511 31 Si 211 30 00



Baja Calif Division

Irigoyen S/N
.al
.i, B.C.

INSTITUTO MEXICANO DEL PETROLEO
(SEMIP)
Mexican petroleum institute.
Investigation and tech develop.

Av. Lâzaro Cárdenas No. 152
Col. San Bartolo Atepehuacan
07730 México, D.F.

Telex 017 73 116

Phones 567 91 00 567 66 00

Ing. Fernando Manzanilla Sevilla
Director General
Av. Lázaro Cárdenas No. 152
Col. San Bartolo Atenahuacan

Le6n No. 336
Phones 567



RADIONOVIL DIPSA. S.A. DE C.V.
(BCT)
Mobile radio telephone service

Rio Pànuco No. 55 Piso 5
Col. Cuauhtémoc
06500 México, D.F.

Phones 535 60 14 535 63 72

Ing. Eduardo Aguilar Rivero
Director General
Rio Pànuco No. 55 Piso 5
Col. Cuauhtémoc
06500 México, D.F.

PETROLEOS 8EZICANOS (SENIP) <PEMEX)
Mexican Petroleum Company

Av. M<arina Naciorial No. 329 Lic. Adrian Lai ous Vara
Col. HuastecaSubdirector de Planec6y
111 éio .. Coordinaciôn1Av. Marina Nacional No. 329
Pli ~ ~ 254Torre Ejecutiva Piao 36

PCol. Huasteca
11311 México, D.F.

C.P. Francisco Rojas Gutiérrez
DirectorPhons 545 99 04 254 33 35
Av. Marina Nacional No. 329
Torre Ejecutiva Piao 44 mg. Jais,, Hernàndez Balboa
Col.Subdirector de Proyecto
11311 México, D.F.de Obras

Av. Marina Nacional No. 329
Phone 250 34 57Tor jctvPio3

Office in New York City

Representación en Nueva York
655 Madison Av. 16th Floor
Nueva York, Nueva York
U.S.A.
Telex 421694

Office in Houston, Texas

Representación en Houston
3600 South Gessner Suite

100~~~ol HuatostxsU..a



Telex 791397

OTOI .A. (8CT)
Instali of tel phone networcs.
SvitchIboard installation.

Piso 5

02 87

nando Douance Villanueva
r' Genezal
c No., il Piso 5

). F.

M4oreno



Phones 652 41 62 652 71 15



INDUSTRIAL CRNEBERS AND ASSOCIATIONB

Cámara Nacional de la Industria
de Radio y Televisión (CNIRT)

National Chamber of the Radio
and Television Industries

co-Reforma
.1 Hidalgo
co, D.F.

Le Transportes
(CNTC)
4to Piso

de la Industria
:portación, A.C.
pultepec 105

National Chamber of Transport
and Communications

National Council of the Mexican
"In-Bond" assembly industry for
Export

nufacturas

APte4px Tw



Cà a Ncional de Aerotransportes/National Chamber of Air Carriers
P. de la Reforma 76, 17vo Piso
Col. Juarez
Del. Cuauhtémoc
06600 México, D.F.

Phone 535 14 58

Cémara Nacional de la Industria National Chamber of the Cablede Televisión por Cable Television Industry
Monte Albàn 281
Col. Narvarte
Del. Benito Juarez
03020 México, D.F.

Phone 590 80 78

*



TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ADDENDUM IV

LOCAL AGENTS

PROTECTOLADA, S.A.
Ing. Arturo Cepeda
Salvador Diaz Mir6n No.
Col. Sta. Maria
06400 México,D.F.

GRUPO SIT
Sr. Guillermo Avifia
Ave. Lomas de Sotelo No
Col. Loma Hermosa
11200 MéxicoD.F.
A.P. M-7624 Tel 395-24-7

Tel. 541-19-39

1112-2 piso

17 Telex 1772053 (EISAME)

ELECTRONICA TELECOMUNICACIONES Y ANTENAS, S.A.

Ing. José A. Perles
Director Gral.
Alconedo No. 45
Col. Merced G6mez
01600 México,D.F. Tel. 680-20-18

LINEA INTERNACIONAL, S. A.
Ma. Barba García
General
ire 30-4 piso

D.F. Tels. 254-36-82/254-38-92 Telex 1763563

[E, S.A.
Heuer
i piso
D.F. Tels. 518-16-34

A. Rivera
I. 85

Tels

S.A.de C.V.
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NUCLEOELECTRONICA, S.A.
Ing. Manuel Diego
Calzada Las Aguilas loi
01710 México,D.F•

BRAMEX,S.A.
Ing. José de Morales
M. Villalongin No. 20-3
06500 México, D.F.

TEl. 593-63-22

Tel. 546-61-70 or

Tel. 525-70-36 or
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